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Presbytery Project
providing Bibles for Zomba Presbytery, Malawi
Over the last two years, congregations, including our own, have raised money to
send 500 Bibles to people in Zomba Presbytery.
The Malawian Bible Society has researched the effects
of the project. Some of the results are below and provide
challenging reading.
Before the project
!" 64% of respondents used to borrow to access the Bible.
!" 27% of respondents used not to read the Bible at all.
!" 9 % of respondents would only listen to the reader in
Church.
On average, each new Bible distributed will be used by 8 or
more people in a family and by another 14 people outwith the family. Therefore
#$$"%&'()*"+,)"',&-.&-."')-)/0"01"223$$$"4)14()5"
In one congregation that received the Bibles, 80% read the Bible every day and
20% every other day. It is a congregation that loves to read the Bible and realizes
its importance .
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1 Loanside
Selkirk
TD7 4DJ
June 2015
Dear Friends,
!
You believed in Christ and God put His stamp of ownership on you by
giving you the Holy Spirit that He had promised. Ephesians 1:13
A companion to help you, comfort you, guide you, challenge you, inspire you, stick
with you through thick and thin; an energy to empower you to live life to the full.
Who wouldn’t want this? We all need help in this life. Jesus promised his disciples
that when he left them, God would send someone to be with them forever: the Holy
64&,&05""7-8"09+0"&*":9+0"9+44)-)8"09)";),<"/,*0"=)-0)>1*05""?9)">1:),&-.3"@,&.90)-)8"
disciples, frightened of what the Romans would do, frightened of what the religious
leaders would do, frightened because their great friend Jesus had left them, changed
into disciples who knew Jesus’ presence with them every moment of their day and
night, giving them courage, giving them boldness to try new things, changing their
bad habits, helping them to become more loving, more patient, more kind, more
self controlled, more joyful, peaceful, more faithful and humble.
Without the Holy Spirit in their lives, we would not have our Christian faith today.
Emboldened by His power in their lives, they were willing to be ship wrecked, beaten,
imprisoned; they were willing to travel the world over so that Jesus’ message of
love and forgiveness could reach you and me.
His power and His presence are promised to you and me when we put our trust
in Jesus, when we know Him as our friend and Saviour. When we ask Him to be
4+,0"1@"1A,"(&;)*3":)":&(("/-8"09+0":)"+,)".&;)-">1B@1,0"+-8"*0,)-.095"C)"+,)".&;)-"
boldness to live our lives in the Christian way and when others see the difference
in us, we will be given the words to answer their questions.
Let us be excited by His presence in us. Let us be willing for Him to work in us
and through us so that others may come to know the pleasure, the peace and the
security that accepting God’s love brings.

With every blessing
Margaret
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Eco-Congregation News

Holiday Club
10th - 14th August
10 am – noon
in Connections

Mo Brown attended the Central
Borders Local Network group in April:
a group for all the Eco-Congregations
in the area to share ideas and support
each other.

Arrangements for the Holiday Club are
progressing. There are now enough
kitchen roll middles, so thanks to
everyone who contributed!

The national network supports the
334 Eco-Congregations in Scotland.
It is great to be part of such a vibrant
organisation as I found out when I went
to Falkirk to the Annual Gathering. It
was a surprise to see Selkirk Parish
Church solar panels featuring in the
Prayer Room!

We still need people to volunteer to cut
out craft materials, people to come and
help in the groups and last, but most
importantly, we need folk willing to pray.
If you can help in any way, then please
get in touch with Elissa Jones 01896
822540 to volunteer with the crafts and
Margaret Steele 23308 to volunteer in
any other way.

The most inspiring part of the day for
me was listening to Aileen MacLeod
MSP, minister for the Environment
and Climate Change. She will be
attending the UN climate talks in
Paris in December. On 24th May at
church, we are writing postcards to
encourage our First Minister to aim for
an ambitious global deal in Paris. It is
good to be able to take action to show
our concern for the future of God’s
creation.

The Alternative Ladies Night
Returns!
After a great response to our Ladies
Night event last year, plans are
underway for this year's sing-along on Wednesday 10th June in
the Church Hall. Doors open at 8pm
and our entertainment will again be
provided by Selkirk Band Dere Street.
Those of you who traditionally attend
the Bussin' Concert are welcome to
come across later.

Anne Bethune
PS Look out for the Climate Justice
Baton relay passing through Selkirk
at the end of October. We can all be
involved!

This year’s event is a fundraiser for
the Argus Playgroup, tickets priced £5
+,)" +;+&(+'()" @,1B" 09)" D9A,>9" E@/>)"
or The Selkirk Deli.
Deb Smith
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The Secret Church (Part 2)
Rule 1: Be Careful
Rule 2: Be Prayerful
Rule 3: Be Resourceful
Secret Christians have to make the most out of whatever resources they have.
Bread and wine in a restaurant can become a Communion service. A bathroom can
become a makeshift baptistry.
In an Islamic country in South East Asia, shortly before Christmas Day last year,
underground Christians organised a three-day retreat for secret believers. Aside
from teaching, sharing and praying sessions, fun activities and games were also
held. On the second day, the participants went to nearby waterfalls for a picnic.
Suddenly one of them said, 'I've never been baptised, but I want to obey God
and follow him wholeheartedly.' Others followed his example. So, when no-one
was looking (baptising Muslims poses great risks in this country) they turned their
waterfall swim into a baptism and their picnic into a Holy Communion. Open Doors
gave these believers a secret library of Christian resources.
Be Resourceful!
Rule 4: Be Courageous
In many societies, the very decision to become a Christian and to join the Secret
Church takes an extraordinary amount of courage.
In North Korea, a Christian was arrested after the police found a Bible in his home
- but he knew that might happen. A friend said, “When he came to faith, he made
the decision that one day he would have to die for Christ.” Every Christian in North
Korea, in fact, has made that choice and has the spirit of martyrdom in him or her.
If anyone loses that spirit for one second, they could not carry the burden of being
a follower of Jesus.
Eritrea is another hellish place to be a Christian. Gabrielle was arrested when police
burst into a secret Bible study and prayer meeting she was attending. Despite
interrogation and torture, she refused to deny Christ or reveal the names of her
brothers and sisters. She was held in terrible conditions for a year before being
released but described her ordeal as 'a honeymoon with Jesus!'
Be Courageous!
If you wish to say 'Yes' to helping the persecuted church, by praying or giving,
contact www.opendoorsuk.org/secretchurch or phone 01993 777300
David Taylor, Prayer Promoter
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“How long, O LORD, must I call for help, but you do not listen?
Or cry out to you, “Violence!” but you do not save?
Why do you make me look at injustice? Why do you tolerate wrong?
F)*0,A>0&1-"+-8";&1()->)"+,)"')@1,)"B)G"09),)"&*"*0,&@)3"+-8">1-H&>0"+'1A-8*5
Therefore the law is paralysed, and justice never prevails.
The wicked hem in the righteous, so that justice is perverted.” Habakkuk 1: 2-4
There was an excellent programme on the BBC recently, which nevertheless made
8&@/>A(0" ;&):&-.5" " I0" :+*" >+(()8" J&((" ?9)" D9,&*0&+-*3" +-8" &0" (11K)8" +0" 09)" ;),<" ,)+("
threat to the lives of those practising their Christian faith in such places as Syria,
Iraq, Egypt and other parts of the Middle East, particularly as ISIS continues its
malignant spread. There are deserted towns, once inhabited by Christian families,
now populated by perhaps one or two determined priests, and the handful who
>1A(8-L0"+@@1,8"01"H))3"1,":91">91*)"-10"01"')"8,&;)-"'<"@)+,"@,1B"09)&,"91B)5
Habakkuk’s complaint to God resonates so vibrantly as we think of the state of the
world today, and of the persecution faced by these people of faith. God’s reply to
M+'+KKAK")NA+((<",)H)>0*"018+<L*"*&0A+0&1-O
“Look at the nations and watch – and be utterly amazed … I am raising up the
Babylonians, that ruthless and impetuous people, who sweep across the whole
earth to seize dwelling places not their own. They are a feared and dreaded people;
they are a law unto themselves and promote their own honour … They deride kings
+-8"*>1@@"+0",A(),*5""?9)<"(+A.9"+0"+(("@1,0&/)8">&0&)*G"09)<"'A&(8")+,09)-",+B4*"+-8"
capture them. Then they sweep past them like the wind and go on – guilty men
whose own strength is their god.” Habakkuk 1:5-11
With this terror before him, Habakkuk continues to call for God’s intervention,
but ultimately ends by recognising God’s might and majesty, even his justice and
goodness. Though calamity is falling, still the prophet concludes with praise.
P?91A.9"09)"/."0,))"81)*"-10"'A8"+-8"09),)"+,)"-1".,+4)*"1-"09)";&-)"Q"<)0"I":&(("
rejoice in the LORD, I will be joyful in God my Saviour.”
This isn’t a man being stoic, or determined to paint God in a rose-tinted haze that
is blind to reality. Rather, he explains, “The Sovereign LORD is my strength; he
makes my feet like the feet of a deer, he enables me to go on to the heights.” The
D9,&*0&+-*":91"9+;)">91*)-"01",)B+&-"&-"09)"(&-)"1@"/,)"+(*1"*41K)"1@"09&*".118"+-8"
just God who gives them personal strength in the face of persecution.
J&-."F+;&8L*"/,*0"4*+(B")-8*":&09"09&*O""PR1,"09)"SETF":+0>9)*"1;),"09)":+<"1@"09)"
righteous, but the way of the wicked will perish.” Though the threats and violence
are real, distressing and despicable, they will ultimately perish, they cannot last.
continued on page 7
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continued from page 6

Thank God that we do not currently face such a threat in our own society. But there
are times when we can feel as though we are being over-swept by circumstance
or emotion. Still, we can follow Habakkuk’s lead and bring our complaint to God.
And we can trust that, ultimately, He can and will be our strength, enabling us to go
on to the heights.
Finally, we can pray for our brothers and sisters facing persecution in small
communities and large, permanent and temporary, throughout the Middle East,
that our Father will be their strength.
Amy Ward

Blythswood Care
Just a gentle reminder about the Blythswood shoebox appeal.
Shoeboxes are harder to come by now in Selkirk so it might be an
&8)+" 01" 0,<" @A,09)," +/)(8" +-8" ')" ,)+8<" :9)-" 09)" 0&B)" >1B)*" 01" /(("
one. It’s also quite a good idea to spread the cost over the summer,
instead of a big spend all at once. For those of you who knit, woolly hats
and mitts are always welcome. Your generosity each year is greatly appreciated.
?9)"%(<09*:118";+-";&*&0*"09)"B+&-">+,4+,K"1-"09)"/,*0"U1-8+<"1@"09)"B1-09"@,1B"
12.10 - 12.30 pm for regualr donations of food and clothing.
Beth Bell

Summer Events
organised by ReachOut folks but open to all
Everyone is invited to a BBQ at 3 Deer Park (Myra and
Rod’s house) on Saturday 27th June, 4 - 6 pm.
The BBQ will be an event to raise funds for the Halfway
House in Guatemala to give teenage ex-prisoners the
option of a safe future. The cost is £7/£4 unwaged.
?&>K)0*"+,)"+;+&(+'()"+0"09)">9A,>9"1@/>)"1,"@,1B"S1A&*)3"
Anne or Myra.
Another event for your diary is a walk around Bowhill on Sunday 26th July meeting
at 1.30 pm at church to share lifts.
Looking ahead
ReachOut is also planning speakers on the subject of mental health and Christian
listening in the Autumn, small study groups next Spring and a retreat in the Summer
of 2016.
S1A&*)"T+@/),
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Dementia Garden Fundraiser
Saturday 27th June 2015
Selkirk Parish Church Hall
10 - 12 noon
The Friends of Riverside Healthcare Centre and Churches Together in Selkirk and
the Valleys (CTSV) are holding a joint coffee morning with stalls on Saturday 27th
June in Selkirk Parish Church Hall in order to raise funds for a dementia garden at
09)"M)+(09>+,)"D)-0,)5"?9)".+,8)-":&(("')-)/0",)*&8)-0*"1@"T&;),*&8)"+-8"4)14()"&-"
the local community suffering from dementia. Work on the garden is well underway.
?9)" 4(+-*" +,)" ;),<" *4)>&/>" @1," 4)14()" :&09" 8)B)-0&+5" U+-<" 1@" 09)" @)+0A,)*" :&(("
*0&BA(+0)" *A@@),),*L" *)-*)*3" *A>9" +*" >1(1A,@A(" 4(+-0*3" *>)-0)8" H1:),*3" ,A*0(&-."
bamboo beside the rippling water fountain. Additional funds are needed to provide
>1B4+-&1-"*)+0*3"+-"+,'1A,"+-8",+&*)8"H1:),"')8*5"
Please come and support our fundraiser so that this very needed garden can be
>1B4()0)8"@1,"09)"')-)/0"1@"+(("&-"09)">1BBA-&0<":91":&(("A*)"&05"
Marjory Dooley

Cross Borders on TD1 Radio
A new Borders community radio station came on air (FM106) on 30th March. TD1
Radio was set up as an internet community radio station in 2008, but is now going
to be heard live by people within a certain radius around TD1 (Galashiels). In time,
the licence will be extended across the Borders. Cross Borders is being offered a
generous amount of religious broadcasting time: a daily Time for Thought at 7.45
am and 8.45 am Monday to Saturday and an hour long Cross Borders programme
on Sundays (8 - 9 am). The good news is that even if you are not within the radius,
you can listen again online to all the programmes, wherever you live. If you live out
of Galashiels, or are driving around, and you do hear us, please let us know where
you are ie how far away you are (email us on crossborders@td1radio.com). We
will offer a prize to the person hearing us who is furthest away! If anyone would like
to advertise church-related news, please send it in to crossborders@td1radio.com
and we will include it in our programmes.

Selkirk Church Friends
7@0),"+";),<"9+44<"+-8"*A>>)**@A("/,*0"*)**&1-3"6)(K&,K"D9A,>9"R,&)-8*":),)"+'()"
to make a number of donations. These were £200 to Selkirk Parish Church, £100 to
Selkirk URC, £100 to the Women's Union Project (Action for Children) and £50 each
to Selkirk Play Park Project, Fresh Start Borders and Selkirk Foodbank. Another
donation of £50 is still to be made. All the donations were gratefully received.
JMB
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Selkirk Food Bank
Thanks to everyone for their continuing support in donating provisions for the food
bank. I am delighted to see continuing donations week by week. Food stocks do
run down and it can happen quickly, particularly if we are providing for a family so
we need regular replenishment. This is where the church’s support is so vital.
The Food Bank is helping many individuals and families in their most desperate
time of need. Selkirk Food Bank is volunteer led and totally reliant on donations
and fundraising to enable us to operate. We couldn't do what we do without your
support.
We are currently running quite low on provisions and we welcome each and every
donation, big or small.
You can donate non-perishable foods from our suggested list.
Tinned food:
meat (eg stew, meatballs, minced beef),
"
"
/*9"V)."0A-+3"*+,8&-)*W
vegetables, tomatoes
potatoes or instant mash potato
rice pudding, sponge pudding, custard, fruit
Pasta, rice and jars of pasta sauce
Tea bags, coffee, biscuits, jam, granulated sugar
Donations of food or money can be handed in at church or at
Connections, Back Row on Wednesday mornings.
Many thanks,
Liz Thompson

Lost for Words?
This seven week course was held in the Manse on a Monday night. It was an
informal discussion group of all ages where we shared our thoughts and feelings
1-");),<8+<"(&@)")X4),&)->)*5?9)">1A,*)"&*"+(*1"8)*&.-)8"01"9)(4"A*"/-8"09)":1,8*"
01" *+<" :9)-" :)" +,)" @+>)8" :&09" 8&@/>A(0" NA)*0&1-*" +'1A0" ,)(&.&1-" +-8" Y18" +*" :)"
go about our daily routines. E.g. What to say to someone who asks, “If there is a
God, why do we have wars etc?” I looked forward to Monday evenings and sharing
fellowship with others. We broke into small groups of 2 or 3 and it was very relaxed.
We had lots of laughs, so it was good fun too.
Look out for details of a new short course starting soon.
Fiona Corbett
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Congregational Board
The Congregational Board met on 21st April to discuss the usual routine matters:
/-+->)3"4,14),0<3"9+(("()0*"+-8">1,,)*41-8)->)5
This month I will focus on the property group who have been kept busy. The next
project they are working on is repairs to the church roof. Also, as some of you
may have noticed, the gas cooker in the kitchen is out of use: this will need to be
replaced. On behalf of the congregation, I would like to pass our thanks onto the
property group who mainly work away in the background keeping our church and
the manses in good condition.
The Church Hall and the small meeting room are available for hire: if you know of
+-<".,1A4*":91"B&.90"')"&-0),)*)83"ZA*0"+*K"09)B"01">1-0+>0"09)"D9A,>9"E@/>)"01"
discuss availability.
Finally, on Saturday 26 September, a concert by a Christian
singer/songwriter Bruce Davis. More details will follow.
Kind regards
Jacqui Lee
Clerk to Congregational Board

Kirk Session Notes
Here are a few notes from the April and May meetings of the Kirk Session!
!" Future Focus
Items are still being requested for the website. If you have news of events
"
9+44)-&-." ,)" 09)" >9A,>93" 4()+*)" ()0" [&>K<" +0" 09)" E@/>)" K-1:3" *1" 09)<" >+-""
be included.
The Men’s group has had another Curry Night in Rowland’s which proved
very successful. More events are being considered, including a possible
trip to the Bass Rock. The Community Research Group has a letter in this
edition of the Hird, asking for information about community needs. Please
let them know what you think. The Growing in Faith group and the Lost for
Words group are continuing to meet.
!" Arrangements are in progress for the time in August/ September when our
minister is on Study Leave. Rev. Bruce Lawrie, Jane Peers and Rev Jim
Wallace will be taking services and providing pastoral care in her absence.
The Kirk Session hope that this will be a time of refreshment and renewal
@1,"T);"60))()3"*1B)09&-.":)(("8)*),;)8"+-8"@,1B":9&>9":)":&(("+(("')-)/05
!" We wish Pauline Davidson and Rev. Margaret Steele well as they represent
SPC at the General Assembly.
Well, that’s all, folks, for the time being.
Your Session Clerk, Elma Hendrie
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Ashkirk News
?9)"/,*0"4+,0"1@"\$2#"9+*"*))-"B+-<"A4*"+-8"81:-*"&-"7*9K&,K3"'A0"]+*0),"*+:"
us worshipping and celebrating together. We enjoyed the company of CTSV for
an evening Palm Sunday Service and we joined in the services of other churches
during Holy Week. We had a sun dappled early morning service in the kirk yard on
Easter morning and shared coffee and cake before the main Easter service. A good
time was had by all.
The Presbytery visitation report (see page 12) gave us food for thought and
encouragement to keep the village church and community at the heart of our thoughts
and prayers.
We continue to meet monthly for Bible study and prayer. We were small in number
@1,"1A,"/,*0"B))0&-."'A0"09)"8&*>A**&1-":+*"&-0),)*0&-."+-8">9+(()-.&-."+-8".+;)"A*"
food for thought. This is a wonderful way of exploring our faith and learning more
about God and each other. Next time we meet is the 8th June @ 2 pm at Pat Walton’s
house. Please encourage people to join in. All are welcome.
Ashkirk Diary
24th May is our Communion Service at noon.
20th June in the Village Hall coffee and cake and a chance to catch
up with friends and neighbours and partake in the Church’s Gift Day.
Please give your support generously.
27th June @ 10-12 in Selkirk Parish Church Hall, is the Riverside Coffee Morning in aid of the sensory garden. Volunteers to help will be
welcomed and you are all encouraged to lend your support.(see p8)
10th-14th August sees this year’s Holiday Club. We anticipate a fun
/(()8":))K"1@"+>0&;&0&)*3".+B)*3"%&'()"*0A8<"+-8"9)+(09<"*-+>K*5"=()+*)"*A441,0"A*"
with your prayers and items required for the crafts that will be made.
23rd August will be a Communion Service at noon. All are welcome at the Lord’s
Table.
Fran Selkirk, Session Clerk
Our Church is always open for you to enjoy its beauty and peace.

Christian Aid Week
Once again, many thanks to all those who have supported
Christian Aid Week by collecting House-to-house, by being
available in the “pop-up” shop and by making a donation to the ongoing work.
If your donation has not been collected, please hand it in to the church. The total
raised so far in Selkirk, the valleys and Ashkirk is £1324.82 with some donations
still to be received.
Bruce Lawrie, Christian Aid Organiser
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Local Review Ashkirk linked with Selkirk 2015
Melrose and Peebles Presbytery
Review team: Reverend Malcolm
Jefferson, Julian Pace (Peebles: St.
Andrews Leckie) Margaret Cashman,
Keith Simpson (Old Parish and St.
Paul’s, Galashiels)
Ashkirk Parish Church
Introduction
The local review team met with the
minister and office bearers who
expressed a great love for their church
and related the challenges that a
small and ageing congregation has
in reaching out to a scattered rural
community. They were both positive
and realistic when looking forward to
their future ministry and mission.
Review
Ashkirk is a faithful but small
congregation. Despite small numbers
(<10 on the day of the visit), the
congregation are to be commended
for their active involvement in church
life and Sunday worship through
the leading of prayers and readings
(including their youngest worshipper
of 12 years of age!) and occasional
elder led worship. Furthermore, the
members have become increasingly
involved in joint church activity through
participation in the worship services at
local residential homes, the local food
bank and the children’s holiday club
in Selkirk.
Despite a strong desire to maintain
a warm worshipping presence in
the parish and to reach out to the
wider community, Ashkirk faces some
difficult challenges. Practically, the
poor access road and lack of a toilet
4,)*)-0"*),&1A*"8&@/>A(0&)*3"4+,0&>A(+,(<"
as the congregation ages. The lack of
extra space in the building also makes

it impossible to have a Sunday school
during worship. Furthermore, despite
enthusiastic attempts at outreach
including an annual barbeque event
+-8"H<),"8&*0,&'A0&1-*3"09)<"9+;)"@1A-8"
&0"8&@/>A(0"01")-.+.)":&09":9+0"&*"+";),<"
scattered local community.
There is a warm welcome on Sunday
mornings and a mix of traditional and
contemporary praise. The minister’s
enthusiasm and leading of worship is
appreciated and the minister, herself,
is well supported.
?9)" 1@/>)" ')+,),*" +,)" >1BB&00)8" 01"
the ongoing mission of Ashkirk Church
but have been actively seeking to build
stronger links with Selkirk in case the
situation becomes unsustainable.
They are still committed to seeking the
growth of the congregation and would
welcome any support from Presbytery
to this end. Furthermore, they are keen
to look at the outcomes of the Future
Focus programme that Selkirk has
undergone to see if there are any ideas
that could stimulate further initiatives to
share the good news of Jesus Christ
in Ashkirk.
Future Focus
The congregation is encouraged to
continue to build strong links with
Selkirk Parish Church and to consider
the findings of their Future Focus
Programme to stimulate further
outreach to the parish.
Conclusion
The Local Review team were
encouraged by the enthusiasm and
active commitment of the small
congregation at Ashkirk and commends
their positive but realistic approach
towards their future ministry.
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continued on page 13

Local Review continued from page 12

Selkirk Parish Church
Introduction
An initial meeting with the minister left
a tangible sense that God has been at
work in the congregation, providing for
them in their recent renovation projects
and guiding them with vision for their
future mission. A subsequent meeting
:&09" 09)" 1@/>)" ')+,),*" *0,)-.09)-)8"
this impression and the minister’s
warm appreciation for the support of
the congregation was mirrored by their
love and enthusiasm for her energy and
vision. They have recently undergone
the Future Focus programme.
Review
Selkirk is a lively and welcoming
church. The recent provision of funds
for building renovations has injected
faith that God has a real purpose
for the church, as well as the gift of
a new hall that is being well used.
There is thanksgiving to God for
their smooth transition with a new
minister and relationships have grown
through district tea parties at the
manse. Furthermore, the Future Focus
programme has given the church a new
lease of life and vision.
There is an honest grappling with
the challenges they face, particularly
in terms of a lack of teenagers and
young adults. The disproportionate
number of women compared to men
within the congregation is also marked.
Furthermore, they recognise the need
to communicate the life of the church
that they so value, to the community at
large, beyond its walls. However, these
challenges are being met positively.
The children’s work has grown in the
last 3 years and the family centred
alternative worship, “Taste and See”,

is connecting with adults and children.
In addition, men’s nights have been
organised, small group life is growing
and Future Focus has enabled the
congregation to dream of ways of
connecting the wider community to the
good news of Jesus Christ.
There is a strong involvement of the
congregation in the life of the church,
including regular leading of prayers and
readings in worship and lay teams that
lead Taste and See on a monthly basis
during the school year. Furthermore,
the church is committed to corporate
prayer through midweek and preservice prayer meetings. Finally, it is
evident how blessed the congregation
were to have a mission partner through
Amy’s trip to Guatemala. The church
has clearly felt a meaningful sense of
ownership and has actively partnered
in her mission through regular updates
and prayer.
Future Focus
Selkirk are to be commended for their
involvement in Future Focus and
their subsequent planning for mission
in the church and the community.
The programme has enabled the
congregation to identify three dreams
for the future with a number of desirable
objectives, related to each.
Conclusion
The Local Review Team celebrates
the provision and guidance that the
Lord has given to the congregation
and encourages the church to pursue
the three dreams of their Future Focus
document after their initial immediate
1'Z)>0&;)*"+,)"@A(/(()85
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SPC Community Research
Future Focus Sub Group
Dear Friends,
We need your help!
Our church is looking at how to serve the community in practical ways.
Any possible project needs to be carefully researched and we are keen
to hear your ideas.
Please give some thought to what type of support people (of any age)
!"#$%&#'$((%"!)*#"++,#-",#.$%/,#0+"+1)#2&$(3##4/+-5+#"$)+#-"*)6!"7#
that comes to mind overleaf - no idea is too small! Ask friends, family
and neighbours too; we welcome as many comments as possible.
Please return this to the church, either via your elder, church visitor,
0*#6-",!"7#!)#!"#)$#)6+#$21'+#8$9+"!"7#6$%&5#:+,"+5,-*#)$#;&!,-*#<=#
am-12 noon), or on a Sunday when there will be a box for replies in
the Meeting House.
Or, if you prefer, have a word with one of us.
:+# /$$># 2$&.-&,# )$#6+-&!"7#2&$(#*$%?#@)#.$%/,#6+/9#%5#!2#*$%#'$%/,#
return your ideas to us by Sunday 28th June.
Thank you.
Fran Selkirk 01750 32204
Jim Smith
01750 22562
Liz Thompson
Myra Ward
01750 22867

f.selkirk@btinternet.com
katrinasmith278@btinternet.com
myraward@gmail.com

Please note down your ideas overleaf
and return to church by 28/6/15.
1

Selkirk
June
Monday
1
Wednesday 10
Thursday 25
Saturday 27

Sunday

28

July
Monday
6
Friday
10
Sunday
19
August
6A-8+<"" " \"
Monday
3
Mon-Fri 10 - 14
Sunday
16
Friday
28
September
Sunday
6
Monday
7
Saturday 26

12.10-12.30 pm
8 pm
3.30 pm
10 am
4 - 6 pm
10.15 am
6 pm

Blythswood Van
The Alternative Ladies Night
Service at Mungo Park Court
Dementia Garden Coffee Morning
BBQ at 3 Deer Park,
fundraising for Guatemala
Taste and See
Taste and See Pot Luck Supper

12.10-12.30 pm Blythswood Van
2.30 pm
Service at Riverside Nursing Home
10.30 am
B.G.H. volunteers
\5^$"4B" "" " "
12.10-12.30 pm
10 - 12
10.15 am
2.30 pm

6),;&>)"+0"?91,-/)(8"M1A*)"
Blythswood Van
Holiday Club: Polar Explorers, Connections
Holiday Club Service
Service at Riverside Nursing Home

10.15 am
Harvest Thanksgving, special offering
12.10-12.30 pm Blythswood Van
7 pm
Bruce Davis concert

Sunday School
Sunday School continues to be well supported week by week and we are looking
for extra helpers to come out with the children each week. We are hoping that we
can get lots of people of all ages involved, so that, after the summer, we can set up
a rota (yes, another one!) for 3 adults in Sunday School, led by Louise or myself.
The dates for the rest of the summer term are:
7th, 14th, 21st June
Sunday School at 10.15am
28th June
Taste and See at 10.15am
During the School Holidays, there will be no formal Sunday
School but there will be activities provided each week. Sunday
School resumes proper on 23rd August at 10.15am .
Enjoy the summer holidays when they come
Jacqui Lee
14
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Time’s Paces
When as a child I laughed and wept, time crept.
When as youth I waxed more bold, time strolled.
When I became a full-grown man, time ran.
When older still I daily grew, time +$/0
611-"I"*9+(("/-8"&-"4+**&-."1-3"0&B) gone.
May Jesus Christ have saved my soul
by then, Amen.
(lines on a clock in Chester Cathedral.)
Author, Rev. Canon Henry Twells

Marriages
Selkirk
April 4

Rachel MacLellan
to Blaine Gillie
43 Raeburn Meadow

April 18

Anne McCraw
to Geoffrey Charleton
Flat 133, McKenzie House,
Chadwick Street, Leeds

Bereavements
Selkirk
March 18

Stuart MacLellan
9 Muthag Court

19

Trudy Fyfe
1 Burnmill Cottages

Hugh McGill
3 Bemersyde Crescent

19

Betty Potrykus
4 Anderson Road

3

Nettie Douglas
11 Ettrickhaugh Cottages

21

Mary Young
13 Victoria Crescent

8

Robin Cameron
5 Deer Park

27

Stuart Melrose
6 Balnagowan Road

18

Alison Mackie
23 Sentryknowe

23
April

Ashkirk
May 3

Alan French
Hartspur, Ann’s Park

The records on this page are as up-to-date as possible. We apologise
for any omissions that may have occurred.
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Minister:
Selkirk
Rev. Margaret Steele
1 Loanside, Selkirk, TD7 4DJ
Tel: 01750 23308
28:*0$$+$/;25-+)#!2%
Session Clerk:
Elma Hendrie
Tel: 21666
,$-07518$+25/;25-+)#!2%
Treasurer:
@'185%A#B.5C%
Tel: 21971
2.*D7!9*$<.!98/'57!!)#!)9,%
Gift Aid Convener:
Gillian Grant
Tel: 22206
Sunday School Leader:
E5#F9-%@$$
Tel: 22108
:5#F9-)+$$G=/&0-10$.1$0)#!2%
Church Secretary:
H-#,-%A5#(5.+51$
I"#$%4!9.*J%K$8%L%M.-6%N?LNO%1!!1%%%%P$+J%%O??QR
!"#$/*$+,-.,<5.-*7#79.#7)!.;

!"#$%"&'(%)$*
Ian Watson
Tel: 20739
*<52#51=>?==/5!+)#!2%
Hird Editor:
Anne Bethune
Tel: 21703
511$/8&$0791$)#!2

Ashkirk

Minister:
Rev. Margaret Steele, 1 Loanside, Selkirk, TD7 4DJ Tel: 01750 23308
28:*0$$+$/;25-+)#!2
Session Clerk:
Mrs. Fran Selkirk,
2, The Glebe, Ashkirk
Tel: 01750 32204
()*$+,-.,/&0-10$.1$0)#!2
Treasurer:
3.)%45..'%3!!+$'6
Castanea, The Woll, Ashkirk
Tel: 01750 32710
788!!+$'/'57!!)#!)9,

Items for the September issue of The Hird should be in the
!"#$%&'%16th August.
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